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The music department 
hosts a three-day festival 
in honor of one instrument. 
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Police searching for suspects 
By ASHER FOGLE 
Staff Reporter 

After receiving lab results 

from a sexual assault evidence 

kit, Fort Worth police are look 
ing for suspects in a reported 

sexual assault that occurred 

Feb. 25 in the GrandMarc 

Fort Worth police Sgt. Jim 

Activities 

Thomson said a student con 

tacted the Fort Worth police 

Feb, 26 to report a sexual 
assault in her residence in 

the GrandMarc at Westberry 
Place, 

Fort Worth police received a 

tip about a potential suspect, 
Thomson said, and detectives 

Funding Board 
causes problems 
for SGA 
By ERICK MOEN 

Staff Reporter 

When students voted in the November 

2005 Student Government Association 
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elections to increase the student fee $4, 

they didn’t know the increase would lock 

nearly one-fourth of SGA's annual budget 

into a single fund, an SGA adviser 

Dedicating $76,500 to one fund is still 

causing budgeting headaches today, said 

Larry Markley, SGA adviser 

I'he money is locked into the Student 

Activities Funding Board, which, before 

the vote, was originally meant to receive 

$50,000 a year, former SGA treasurer 

Brian Andrew said, 

SGA's total annual budget is $315,000, 

Markley said 

Andrew said the $76,500 allocation 

would stay the same each year through 

2009, which Markley said means other 

programs will be left scrambling for the 

money until then 

SGA intended the AFB to be a pro 

gram to help fund student organizations, 

but instead SGA caused another problem 
as to how it distributed money, Mark 

ley said 

As a result of the distribution to the 

AFB, Markley said, there was a cut in 

Programming Council's budget. Andrew, 

the 20006 SGA treasurer, said it was dif 

ficult to keep the budget balanced with 

AFB receiving roughly a quarter of it 

and PC receiving hall of it 

In the fiscal year prior to the vote, 
SGA was running at a $30,250 deficit, 

and Markley said the increase was meant 

to allow that rate of spending to con 

tinue 

Andrew said he thought AFB was a good 

program that used money well, but cuts 

were required to give the money to AFB 

and cease deficit spending, thus balancing 
the budget 

Markley said the full effect of the vote 

won't be known until this years’ budget 

ing process begins because it will be the 

first year all of the recent changes will 
be incorporated at the same time, This 
includes PC no longer receiving a guar 

anteed 50 percent of the budget 
Andrew said, “the current SGA trea 

surer| has the unenviable task of trying to 

create a balanced budget and yet stay true 

to what the student body asked for.” 

See SGA, page 2 

were speaking with potential 
witnesses and following leads 

Monday, 

F'homson said he believes 

the woman was intoxicated, 

which, he said, is probably 
why she did not clear 
lv remember the incident 

and was unable to provide 
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police with a description ol 
4 suspect 

A sexual assault evidence kit 

wis administered to the wom 

an at the hospital last week, 
and Thomson said the results 

were sufficient to confirm the 

assault and enable police to 

continue the investigation 

We are going to treat it as if 

something probably did hap 

We're 

hoping to get a name, run 

pen,” Thomson said 

down some leads and match 

up some other things that we 

have 

Fhomson said the woman 

woke up Sunday morning and 

WHOA, MAN 
NCAA plan would rid men 

from women’s practices 

    

BY TIM BELLA 
Staff Reporter 

Ihroughout the history of col 

legiate athletics, athletic programs 

have been searching for ways to 

gain an edge against the compe 

tition, For the Lady Frogs wom 

en's basketball team, using male 

practice players on a daily basis 

In recent sexual assault case 
saw a man she did not recog 

nize in her room 

Her friends put her on the 

elevator and left her to go 

There 

were a couple of gentlemen on 

home,” Thomson said 

the elevator with her, so we 

have a bunch of people to talk 

to for more information 

work for equity and diminishes 

participation opportunities built by 

Hitle 1X. With women comprising 

57 percent of the college student 
population and only 43 percent of 

athletic opportunities, the state 

ment takes a position that the use 

of male practice players sends a 

  

  

  

the country 

for much longer 

team, The NCAA's 

practice players violates 

Committee on Women's 

on women s teams 

has become the norm not just 

for them but for a vast number 

of women's college teams across 

If the NCAA's Committee 

on Women's Athletics has its 

way, that won't be the case 

In a Dec, 6 position statement 

the CWA stated the use of male 

practice players vi dates the frame 

Committee or 

negative message to bench play 

ers that "you are not good enough 

to make our starters better, so we 

need to use men instead 

I'he proposed legislation is 

drawing criticism from women's 

basketball coaches nationwide 

including Horned Frogs head 

coach Jeff Mittie, who said that 

some people have a general 

misunderstanding of why male 

See NCAA, page 2        

i 4 att Photographer 

(LEFT) Dave Mishler makes a lay-up while practicing with the women’s basketball 

Women 

the framework for equality built by Title 1X 

Athletics stated that the use of male 

(ABOVE) Senior Dave Mishler plays defense Monday afternoon. The NCAA's 

Athletics | trying to ban the use of male practice players 

University closer to finalizing gas agreement 
By REBEKAH HOOD 
Staff Reporter 

The board of trustees execu 

tive committee signed a letter of 

intent Friday to appoint Four Sevens 

Resources Co, Lid. the university's 
natural gas operator 

The university will not sign a 
lease until all safety and security 

requirements have been considered, 
said Tracy Syler-Jones, assistant vice 

chancellor for marketing and com 

munication 

I'he next step is to complete a 
process of negotiating a lease that 
meets the university's standards and 

is mutually acceptable by TCU and 

Four Sevens,” said Brian Gutierrez 

ICU vice chancellor for hiinance and 

administration, in a press release 

Monday 

Negotiations of the lease are still 

being constructed, Syler-Jones said, 

and no date has been set for when 

drilling would start 

Before Four Sevens was con 

firmed as having exclusive rights 

to negotiate this lease, Colt 

Exploration Co, a leasing broker 

under contract with Four Sevens, 

placed fliers in the Colonial Park 

neighborhood that announced 

Four Sevens had already been 

awarded the gas lease. The place 

ment of the fliers was premature 

Gutierrez said 

According to the press release 

the university began assessing 

the feasibility of drilling for nat 

ural gas on campus early last 

month because of the location 

Barnett Shale, one of 

the largest natural gas reservoirs 

in the United States 

atop the 

  

Pass/no credit deadline extended from four to eight weeks 
By BAILEY SHIFFLER 
Staff Reporter 

The University Council voted 
Tuesday to double the amount 

of time students have to elect 

to take a class with pass/no 
credit grading, 

The decision will move the 

pass/no credit deadline to the 

eighth Wednesday of the fall 
and spring semesters. The cur 
rent deadline is four weeks 

into the semester, 

The resolution, passed by 
the University Council, was 

  

WEATHER 

    

TODAY: Sunny, 71/48 

WEDNESDAY: Partly cloudy, 72/49 | 

THURSDAY: Partly cloudy, 74/54 | 

written by Mickey Ley, an 

AddRan representative for 
the House of Student Repre 
sentatives, The resolution was 

approved by the house unani 
mously in November 

Provost Nowell Donovan 

said there was a reasonable 

amount of debate over the 
issue, but records were not 
kept on the vote, 

Jace Thompson, Student 
Government Association presi 

dent, said SGA’s hope in pass 

ing the resolution was to give 

| PECULIAR FACT 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J 

students the opportunity to 

explore classes outside of their 
major, He said students might 

be more inclined to take class 

es they are interested in if they 
know they have more time to 
decide whether the class will 

affect their GPA 

William Slater, dean of the 

College of Communication, 

said he does not like pass, 

no credit grading and that he 

did not vote for the change in 

deadline 

“1 think that any student 

who is interested in taking 

the course to explore what 

that area might be ought to 

approach it in the same way 

he or she approaches any other 
course,” Slater said 

He said he thinks the pass 
no credit grading option com 

promises the rigor that a stu 

dent puts into a course 

Miranda Leonard, a fresh 

man modern dance major 

said she has never taken a 

class pass/no credit before 

but might be more likely to 

do so with the new deadline 

She said it seems like the new 

date would help students make 

a better decision 

Janie Hardin, a sophomore 

sociology major, said she has 

taken a class pass/no credit 

and wished she had been given 

more time to decide. She also 

said she has taken a class in 

which she didn’t have an exam 

until after the deadline and, in 

retrospect, wished she could 

have taken pass/no credit 

I'he resolution also included 

an item that supported giving 

students the option to accep 

the letter grade at the end 

of the semester, even if they 

had elected the pass/no credit 

option. This portion of the res 

olution was not passed 

Donovan said the registrar 

will be making changes to the 

university catalog to reflect the 

new deadline 

It's something that the 

student body wanted and 

we were able to see to that 

request,” he said 

  

A young doctor who ad 

| mitted severing a hand from a cadaver then giving it 

to a stripper was given a suspended sentence Thurs 

day by a Superior Court judge Associated Press 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
NEWS: Worth Hills loses advisers, page 4 

OPINION: Shoppers beware of the credit card, page 

SPORTS: Football team sees new squat record, page 6 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 

3 compliments, complaints 

and hot tips to the staff at 

NEWSZSKIFF@TCU EDU  
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NCAA 
From page | 

practice players are used dur- 
ing practice and why they are 
important. 

“It's a very useful part in 
improving the women’s basket 
ball game,” Mittie said 

In the position statement, the 

CWA believes the practice time 
that is given to men is doing a dis 

service to the female student-ath 

letes who are “missing their own 

chance to improve their skills.” 
Mittie disagreed with the assess 

ment, stating that the use of male 

practice players has an opposite 

effect in that it allows the players 

to focus solely on improving their 

own team’s weaknesses instead 
of having to learn another team's 

offensive and defensive sets 

‘Players don't like being scout 

players,” Mittie said. “The players 

are focused on getting better and 

not having to worry about run 

ning someone else's stufl 

Although he understands 

why the CWA is coming down 

on male practice players, pric 
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tice player Tommy Holtz said 
the pros outweigh the cons 
when debating the use of male 
practice players, 

Holtz, a junior advertising and 

public relations major, said male 
practice players help make prac- 
tices feel more like a game than a 
practice, and the male players help 
protect the women's team from 
potential injuries that may occur 
during the flow of practice 

“If one of us gets injured, we 

don’t have to play in a game on 
Saturday,” Holtz said 

As a male practice player, Holtz 
receives a T-shirt, a pair of basket 
ball shoes, a practice jersey and 

the opportunity to sign up for 

classes early since he is consid 

ered an athlete and needs to build 
his schedule around practice. The 

CWA states that this kind of fund 

ing is “contrary to the good of the 
whole enterprise.” 

Members of the women's 

basketball team such as junior 

forward Jenna Lohse joined in 

the debate and said she doesn’t 

understand how the CWA can be 

so adamantly against the use of 

male practice players. The male 

  

Srecin TCU Orver! 
Bring in this ad for an 

additional discount. 

  

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE FROM 

STONEGATE VILLAS T0 TCU 
7:30-5:30 Monday-Friday 

Multiple stops on campus 

Pick-up and drop-off at Stonegate 
ty 

entr ance       

    

  
FAX 817.920.5050 

Burleson 1460 BLUR EY TR UY 

CAMPUS 

players give the women’s team 
more of a challenge due to their 
intensity level as well as their 
ability to jump higher, Lohse 
said. When playing against the 
males, it forces the team not to 
hold anything back. 

“When you play against your 
teammates, you kind of hold 
back,” Lohse said, "but with the 
men's practice squad, we get 

more aggressive.” 

While the legislation has yet to 
make its way to Division | ath 

letics, it has been tabled for an 

April discussion for Division 111 

athletics, which could be a sign 

of things to come. 

“The issue regarding the use 

of male practice players is work: 

ing its way through the NCAA 

governance process at various 

levels,” said Joni Comstock, the 

NCAA's senior vice president for 
championships and senior wom- 

an administrator, in a Dec, 19 

press release 

“There is no clear consensus 

yet, and the discussion is ener 

getic We will simply have to 

follow the debate and see what 

CONSCNSUS CMeTRes 

SI@] NN) GED] 

    

  

   
   
   
    

    

      

Vermicelli 
A Vietnamese 

1 thin noodle dish 

$6.50 

Buy | a, 

   

  

Fort Worth: 5000 Overton Ridge Blvd. 
3450 Sycamore School Rd. 

Hurst: 2200 Precint Line Rd. 

Lake Worth: 6050 Hawrylak Street 

Watauga: 8432 Denton Hwy. 

Weatherford: 1920 Martin Dr. 

ANY ENCHILADA PLATE 

JUST 

$399 
plus tax 

(req $4.99-35.79 

Save $1.00 or more!) 

    

  
ONE FREE 
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Pho, Teriyaki, Vermicelli, Springroll, Eggroll, 

Crawfish Cajun, Boba Tea, Smoothies 
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the vote was poorly worded. 

“Sebastian made sure 

some increase would get 

passed by the wording of 

Nate Arnold, current SGA the legislation,” Guidry 

treasurer, said the writer of said. “It made it difficult to 

the proposal was former SGA vote for no increase ” 

member Sebastian Moleski. In an e-mail, Moleski said 

Markley said he thought he and the rest of SGA tried to 

the referendum was badly offer the students choices and 

worded and purposely writ- do things in a democratic way 

ten to confuse voters into “That was one of the rea 

approving some sort of fee sons we didn't just ask a 

increase yes/no question during the 

“IMoleski] had everybody referendum but rather asked 

confused about what really how much, if at all, the stu 

was in the document,” Mar- dents would be willing to 

kley said pay additionally and for 

The bill was confusing, what,” Moleski said. “They 

so no one read it right and could have easily voted for 

now that it is in effect, people 

don't know if that's what they 

wanted, Markley said. 

“I'm not sure everyone who 

voted on this legislation was 

SGA 
From page 1 

no increase in all areas we 

asked 

Dave Watson, SGA presi 

dent in 2008, said, “People 

understood they wanted to 

aware of the size of amount give money to SGA 

Andrew said he voted no on 

and told others 

of money AFB would end up 

with or that it would affect the increase 

the budget so substantially,” to do the same, 

Markley said became treasurer he did his best 

Thomas Guidry, 

SGA member, also thought that 

but when he 

a former to honor the students’ wishes 

and create a balanced budget 

TCU Daily Skiff | Tuesday, March 6, 2007 

Armold said he was glad he 
was no longer required to give 

50 percent of the budget to PC 
and that he doesn’t think lock- 
ing $76,500 into the AFB is, 

‘necessarily a bad thing.” 
“It is a fund that helps stu. 

dents and gives them their 
money back,” Arnold said. “But 
we'll find out if it needs to be 
tweaked when 1 get started on 

the budgeting process.” 

Read more about why the 

SGA was overbudgeted and 

what the university says about 

it Wednesday in the second 

part of this four-part series, 

# In Tuesday's article about the TCU gas 

lease. Brian Gutierrez, vice chancellor for 

finance and administration, was quoted as 

saying, “| think they're running ahead of 

where we are in the process” in reference 

10 fliers posted in a nearby neighborhood 

ynnouncing the company had received the 

right to the lease. Gutierrez was referring 

to Colt Exploration Co,, not Four Sevens 

Resources Co. Brad Cunningham, Four Sev 

ens partner, said Colt Exploration Co, is a 

easing broker hired by Four Sevens     
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OFFENSE? 
DEFENSE. 
Daniel L.Young 

ney at Law 

Board Certified 

Criminal Law Specialist 

1.C UU Alumnus 

ARE aE 

DWI, Drug Possession, Assault, Theft, 

and all other State felonies and 

nisdemeanors 

2630 West Freeway, Suite 208 

(just east of Pappadeaux) 

www. danielyoungattorney.com       

    

EXPERIENCE FOR 
YOUR RESUME. 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE. 

Strengthening your personal skills is not the only 

benefit of joining the Army. You can also receive 

cash bonuses and money for college. If you 
quality, you can receive a $40,000 Enlistment 

Bonus, $65,000 College Loan Repayment or 
more than $71,000 from the Army College 

L Fund. Find out more at GOARMY.COM or 
1-800-USA-ARMY. 

Are you 
Army Strong? 

Make a 
Difference. 
Become a 

| Ridgmar Army Recruiting Station, 6928 Ridgmar Meadow 

| Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday by appointment 

I Call 817-735-4493 or stop by today.   
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Wartime coverage necessary 
he freedom of the press is in danger, 
and this time it's the most free coun- 

try in the world that’s threatening it. 
On Sunday, Afghan journalists working for 

the Associated Press were taking pictures and 
videos of a suicide attack on a U.S, Marine con- 
voy in Afghanistan when U.S. soldiers started 
firing on civilians, reportedly killing 16. 

This event, like the bombing, warranted cov- 
erage, and the journalists continued covering 

the event, 

But what the US. soldiers did next is horrifying, 
The Afghan journalists claim US. troops 

confiscated the cameras and actually deleted 
the photos and videos of the soldiers tracking 
down civilians on foot and in vehicles, 

They also claim the Americans threatened 

them with raised fists to not publish pictures 

like these anywhere, 
It is ludicrous that members of the U.S. mili 

tary, dedicated to protecting the free world, 
would attempt to squash freedom and truth by 

limiting coverage of the war. 

security or secret intelligence from the press, 

just a bloody incident that faulted both sides. 

‘ars necessitate coverage, and militaries 

need to be held accountable for their actions 

The Vietnam War became rightfully notori- 

ous thanks to video coverage for the first time. 
Now, the president and his troops need to 
finally be held accountable for what is happen 

ing miles away. 
Whether this incident was perpetuated by 

the attack on the American soldiers or it came 

from higher-in-command is both unknown 

and irrelevant, 
However, by forcibly stopping the freedom 

of the press, the U.S. military has gotten itself 

into a slew of additional problems 
The AP plans to launch a protest with the 

American military, creating even more cover 

age of its horrendous mistake, 

It's time to face the fact that American sol 

diers are no longer perceived as liberators, and 

no amount of killing and threatening on our 

part can change that 

here was no case of protecting national Foature iw Amber Parcher lor fitoriad hoard 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 

“Friendship is a word, the very sight of which in print 

makes the heart warm.” 
— Augustine Birrell 
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Put away the plastic: Smarter shoppers avoid credit 
It's a little piece of plas 

tic, no bigger than a folded 

dollar bill, but it carries a 

spending limit of potential 
ly unlimited funds, It's the 

American consumer's dear 

est friend 

COMMENTARY 

the credit card 

In 2004, 

there were 

1.3 billion 

cards issued 

in the Unit 

ed States, 

and, in 

2008, con 

sumer debt 

reached 

$2.2 trillion, according to 
It seems 

  

CreditCards.com 

that credit cards have 

taken over as the domi 

nant form of payment and 
a convenient way to take 
out a seemingly harmless 

loan every time consum 

ers shop 

What careless shoppers 

don't realize is that credit 

card companies will try 

and deceive them by any 
means possible. 

hese companies will 
issue misleading bills, tan 

gle important clauses into 
indecipherable legal con 
tracts and slap on exces 

sive fees and charges, All 

the while, they're luring 

you in with attractive but 
temporary offers. The bat 

tle between consumers 

and credit card companies 
seems to be snowballing 

as debt takes over people's 

lives and wallets 

It is time that companies 

reform their policies and 

make it so that the law is 

written in such a way that 
there is actually a check and 

balance system to see that 

these changes are proper 

ly maintained. But 

the most impor 

tant change 

needs to come 

from the consumer 
As a public, we 

need to be smarter 

shoppers, Sure, it's easy 

to fill out an application 
advertised as a quick and 
casy process, but it should 
send up a red flag when 
you give away all your per 
sonal information with a 

  

four-page contract that fol 

lows. Companies undoubt 
edly paid someone to create 

and scrutinize the contract 

you're agreeing to, so there 

is bound to be something 

important to be aware of 
before signing away infor 

mation such as your social 

security number 
Another weak point 

for consumers is that the 

credit card has made pop 
ular the mentality that it's 

OK to spend money you 

don’t have, Then 
unpaid bal 

Materialism underrated; 
little things bring happiness help 

People like to have nice 
things, such as valuable 

clothes, sparkling jewelry, 

prized cars or an overall qual 
ity appearance, 

If one is frugal or clever, 

quality, designer or seemingly 

COMMENTARY ~~ “Xpensive 
items can be 

found at out- 
lets or other 
stores for half 
of the price 

There are 
others, how- 

ever, who do 
shop around 

for deals, but if given the right 
circumstances and opportu- 
nities, certainly won't deny 
themselves the chance to have 
the real or expensive thing. 
Such spending habits on items 

aren't always wise and have 
the air of being flighty or 
impulsive. But it feels so good 

to have expensive, designer or 

personalized property, 
There is some sort of sat- 

isfaction acquired when one 
buys an expensive or popular 
item, be it clothes, jewelry or 

a fragrance, for example. At 

least these are some of the top 

feminine items that are most 

valued. But what would be so 
terrible about buying off-brand 
or generic types of these girl- 
ish frivolities? Well, nothing 

  

flona Cupryjak 

Editorial Board 

JOMN-LAURENT TRONCHE 

MARCUS MURPHREE 

is wrong with taking that 
action, but the mind makes 

one believe what they want 

and forms their own opinions 
about their desires regarding 

material objects. If a wom 

an settles in her mind that 
designer and expensive means 
quality and if it gives her sat 
isfaction to own such pos 

sessions that few can afford, 

then she most likely won't 
be content with anything 

less than what she believes 
she deserves. And going the 
other way just isn't the same 
because it doesn't bring the 

same kind of satisfaction or 

gratification, 
To be selective or indul 

gent is to be above the rest, 

Though this is neither a 
healthy viewpoint, nor a frugal 
one, it is still one of the most 
common human traits 

Having expensive and 
seemingly quality items in 

one's drawer or closet can 
give happiness, It might be 
temporary happiness but it 
still has the power to boost 
confidence and self-esteem, 
fleeting as that material satis- 
faction can be. There is some 

thing dangerous, exciting and 

pleasurable about indulgence. 
Indulging on material posses 

sions is no different, 
Many people take pride 

in what they own, and oth 

ers can't really judge them 
for that. Some people believe 

health and happiness are 
most important in life, while 
others are convinced that 

riches, success and material 

possessions can give fulfill 

ment and pleasure, Both sides 
have merit and give valid 

points, because there is no 

one answer to this universal 

query 
America itself is learning 

the meaning of prudence 
and frugality, but consumer 

ism still has a strong hold on 
the nation, We like to have 
and own nice things, and 

there is nothing wrong with 

that. Money itself might not 
bring happiness, but it can 
buy things that could. For 
example, a person can buy 
a pet and that pet can give 
a person happiness and joy, 
though it was bought with 
money. There are so many 
opinions about money and 
material possessions and 
many disagreements, as well, 

If a person has the means 
and the money, then she can 

do with it what she wishes 
and deal with her own con 
sequences for her actions, 

Yiona Cupryjak is a sophomore 

theatre major from Keller. Her 

column appears Tuesdays 

ANDREW CHAVEZ | Editorial Policy 
| The content of the Opinion page does not 

LINDSEY BEVER necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 

University. The Skiff View editorial represents 

AMBER PARCHER | the view of the TCU Dally Skiff editorial board 
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listed to the left. The Skiff View is the collective 

opinion of the editorial board and may not reflect 

the views of the individual writers. Signed letters 

columns and cartoons represent the opinion of 

ances accrue interest and 

other fees, such as late 

fees, overcharge fees and 

default fees. We need to 

adopt the idea that it's not 
a negative thing to bud 

get ourselves we don't 

have to have everything 

all at once, otherwise 

there would be nothing 

left to enjoy 

If consumers were to 

only spend the money 

they had in pocket or 

money they 
knew they 

would 

and could acquire by the 

time the bill was due, 

debt would be a much 

less serious issue. But 

instead, we've adopted 

our credit limit as our 

expendable income, In 

reality, this practice leads 

to no expendable income 

at all 

There are many griey 

ances the public has 

with credit cards, from 

high interest rates to 

unnecessary and often 

unexplained fees, As dem 

onstrated by the num 

bers, American debt has 

spiraled out of control in 

the last 13 vears the 

$1 trillion mark for 

American debt was 

only reached in 

1994, accord 

ing to 

Credit 

Cards 

com, and 

it's more than 

doubled in a little over 

a decade since 

By the same token, cred 

it card companies have 

grievances with the public 

I'hey hate it when consum 

ers pay bills in full and on 
time the industry actu 

ally has the nerve to label 

such customers as “dead 

beats,” according to a PBS 

Frontline documentary 

Wouldn't it just throw 

their lives out of whack if 

more and more consum 

ers began paying off their 

debts in an effective way 

and making on-time pay 

ments that were beneficial 

to themselves? If a real 

turnaround were to hap 

pen with the financial 

management of the Ameri 

can consumer, credit card 

companies would be pow 

After all, 

consumers should comply 

erless to stop it 

with the rules credit card 

And 

these com 

companies set forth 
down the road 

panies would have no rea 

Son to trap consumers too 

smart for their games 

Health care reforms would 

Last week, a 12-year-old 

boy died as a result of a 

toothache 

What country did this 
happen in? It wasn't where 

I'he recent 
example of a preventable 
you might think 

vouth's death happened in 

America 

Deamonte Driver, of 

Maryland, died from com 
plications of a toothache 
Feb, 25 when the bacteria 

from the infection spread 
into his brain, killing him 

and costing his family 
$250,000 

Sadly, the entire incident 
could have been prevented 
by getting his tooth pulled 
when it actually hurt, that is 

if his mother had insurance, 
according to The Washing: 

ton Post, 

Such a sobering event 

reveals the shameful state 

of American health care, It 

shows more of a reason for 

all Americans to be insured, 
if not a reason to lower the 
financial burden associated 
with the health system. 

While it was reported that 
Driver's mother had Med- 

icaid, there were no den- 
tists within miles willing to 
accept her service plan, put 
ting her family at a great- 
er risk. The fact that there 

the writers and do not necessarily reflect the 

opinion of the editorial board 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 

to the editor for publication. To submit 4 letter 

were no dentists around is 

enough to cause outrage 

It was also reported that 

less than 33 percent of chil 

dren who are on Medicaid 

received their proper den 

tal care. Also, the Maryland 

State Dental Association 

said only 16 percent of 

its dentists are willing to 

receive Medicaid patients, 

according to the Post 

Embarrassingly, the Unit 

ed States, the most economi 

cally prosperous country in 

the world, cannot manage 

the task of keeping all of its 

inhabitants healthy 

Nearly 46.6 million Amer 

icans didn't have health 

insurance in 2005, according 

to the U.S. Census Bureau 

That amount is the com 

bined populations of Califor 
nia, Oregon and Washington 

without the ability to know 

they'll be safe if they are 

inflicted with something as 

small as a toothache 

With $400 billion spent 
on the war in Iraq, the gov 
ernment needs to revalu 

ate its priority of protecting 

American lives, It seems 

that more Americans are 

at risk from lack of proper 
health care than from ter 

rorism, If it's not economi 

cally feasible to insure every 

save children’s lives 
single American, as many 

people will claim, then a 
plan to insure every child 

under the age of 18 needs 

to be enacted 

Many people already 

complain that taxpay 

ers pick up the costs of 

unpaid hospital bills. Ney 

ertheless, if every person 

was required to take part 

in footing the bill, there 

should be no complaints 

because every person would 

be protected and would be 

getting something in return 

While there are several 

reasons to support universal 

health care, the best exam 

ple for reforming the system 

Arnold Schwar 

zenegger's proposal 

15 CO 

Schwarzenegger's proposal 

of requiring health insurance 
with the aid of subsidies is 

the best bet to change things 

not only in California but 
also to create a ripple effect 
around the nation, 

Universal health care 

benefits all people in the 
country, not just special 

interests, so situations such 

as the Driver case can be 

avoided in the future 

jon FV. Gamboa 

7 ; 
for [he [a 

coma it 10 LETTERS 2SKIFF@TCU EDU. Letters 

mist include the author's dassification, mason and 

phone number Skiff reserves the night to edit of 

reject letters for style, taste and sire restrictions 
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Worth Hills left with 2 supervisors 
By VICTORIA PUENTE 
Staff Reporter 

The Fraternity and Sorority 
Life program lost its second staff 

member in two months to a bet 

ter job opportunity, leaving two 

staff members to oversee about 

500 Worth Hills residents, said 

the assistant dean of campus 

life 

Former FC adviser Jonathan 

Elder took another job as coor 

dinator for Greek life at Stephen 

F. Austin State University on 

Feb. 16, said James Parker, assis 

tant dean of campus life, Former 

Panhellenic adviser Stephanie 

Williams resigned Jan. | for a 

job as coordinator of risk man 

agement for Gonzaga University 

in Florence, Italy, Parker said 

We've had one come in and 

we're still screening candidates 

ind we still need to bring at 

— PY 

FREE COFFEE ™™ 

Tuesday 

Free WIFI 

«Imported Organi 

Italian Beans 

*Specialty Coffees 

* Bubble Tea 

* Hot Teas     Sr EP (E721 
[rr fr HT a res 

we 

least one more candidate to 

campus — then we will move 

forward with this,” Parker said 

“We want to conclude the pro 

cess as soon as possible; how 

ever, we are patient in order to 

find the right candidate and the 

right fit for TCI 

Gaius George and Leah Car 

nahan, both Fraternity and 

Sorority Life program coordi 

nators, were assigned the hous 

ing duties that were formally 

the advisers’ jobs, said Susan 

Adams, associate vice chancel 

lor for student affairs and dean 

of campus life 

In entry-level positions at 

ANY university, you expect turn 

We try to 

give them every opportunity 

over,” Adams said 

here so that they are ready to 

get the job that's a promotion 

for them, and that's what's hap 

pened in both those cases 

Both George and Carnah 

an live in hall-director apart 

ments in Worth Hills 

Since the beginning of 

the semester, Carnahan said 

she has been responsible tor 

the little more than 500 resi 

dents living in the four soror 

ity chapter houses loc ated in 

Beck ham-Shelburne Hall, the 

two in Francis Sadler and the 

  

Top Star NAILS 
Spa Pedicure $18 

Spa Pedicure w/ Manicure $26 

Solar nails 

Set $28 

Fill $24 

5 Waxing available 
20% off w/ TCUID 

1 i ¢ / 
J Blue Hannet ire le 

817.920.5955 

Mon Sat 10am. 701 

Walk-ins or Appt     

four in Moody Hall. Previously, 

Williams was hall director for the 

| 
| 
| 
i 

| 

| 
two chapters in Francis Sadler | 

Hall and three of the chapters | 
in Moody Hall. 

‘1 feel like 1 could better serve | 
the students if 1 had fewer stu- | 

dents to serve,” said Carnahan, on | 

overseeing 10 sorority chapters, 
: . Gif | 

Other duties Carnahan said | 

she took on included emerging | 
leaders adviser, Undergraduate | 

Interfraternity Institute scholar 

ship coordinator and the advis- 
ing of two Panhellenic officers 

George said he was originally 

the hall director for four fraterni- 

ty chapters in Martin-Moore Hall, 
but since Elder left, he's had to | 

take on an additional four chap 

ter houses located in Tomlinson 

Hall 

It's a 24/7 job; the more peo- 

ple you have working together 

and doing those things, the more 

fluid the office will run, so we do 

need more folks,” George said 

Adams said screening and 

search committees have been 

formed to fill the positions 

I'he applicants for the Pan 
hellenic position have been 

narrowed down to two can 

didates, one of whom was on 

campus interviewing Feb, 27 

Adams said 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
Defended in Fort Worth, Arlington, 

Richland Hills, Benbrook, ( rowley, 

ss, Grapevine, and 

sewhere in Tarrant County 

» dna any cour 

not included in fee tor legal 

presentation 

James R. Mallory 
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IX /76109.1 743 
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Military recruiters face countering groups 

using pickets to make recruiting difficult 
By DENNY BOYLES 
McClatchy Newspapers 

There's a new front in the president's global 

wir on terrorism. 
It's not a conflict in the streets of Fallujah or the 

hills of Afghanistan but a hometown war of infor- 
mation between military recruiters and counter- 
recruiting activists who hope to end the war by 
keeping teenagers out of military uniforms, 

Led nationally by groups such as the American 
Friends Service Committee and the Central Commit- 
tee for Conscientious Objectors, the counter-recruit- 

ment effort also is growing on the local level. 
It's an effort led equally by adults who have 

spent their lifetimes opposing war and youths 
who say they want a more peaceful future, 

Military recruiters say counter-recruiting is noth- 

ing new. But it's a practice likely to become more 

prevalent now that the Pentagon has announced 
plans to add more than 90,000 soldiers and 
Marines over the next four years, For military 

recruiters, that increase means they will need 
to sign up five years’ worth of new troops in a 

four-year period. 

Counter-recruiters say they hope to make the 

recruiters’ jobs even harder, if not impossible 
Junior Natalie Bachicha, 16, is an active coun 

ter-recruiter at Reedley High School in Reedley, 
Calif. She focuses her efforts on giving her fellow 

students more information about the military, 
Part of that work is letting students know that 

under the No Child Left Behind law, military 
recruiters are given access to student informa- 

tion. Recruiters also are given results of the Armed 

Forces Vocational Aptitude Battery exam, a test 
that many schools give to students as early as 

the 10th grade, 
Students are not required to take the test, Even 

if they do, they or their parents may keep their 

information private by “opting-out.” 

Natalie, who said she took the test rather than 

Houston Summer Jobs! 
MILLER * AQUATICS © 

Now Hiring’ 

¢ Lifeguards 

¢ Pool Managers 

e Lifeguard Instructors 

* Swim Instructors 

oe Customer Service 

Apply Online: 

WWW.MILLERAQUATICS.NET 

Excellent 
Locations throughout Housyen' 

T187771-8WIM (7946) 

make an issue of it, opted-out so that the military 

would not see her scores, She also wants to show 

young people that the military isn't the only way 

to see new places or experience new things. 

“They don't get the full picture,” Natalie said of 

her classmates. “They don't consider what it might 

cost them or the psychological effects of war. | 

believe people are being taken advantage of” 

Natalie does most of her counter-recruiting on 

a one-on-one basis or in small groups. 

Adult counter-recruiters use different methods, 

including pickets outside military recruiting offic- 

es. They often shadow military recruiters at job 

fairs, handing out fliers offering a different look at 

military service. Adult counter-recruiters also set 

up information booths at high school counseling 

offices to spread their message that the military 

is not the only option for young people. 

Some, like Natalie, say they just want their peers 

to have as much information as possible. Others 

say they hope to end the war in Iraq by depriv 

ing the military of new recruits, 

Don Friesen, a math teacher at Reedley High 

School, helped form the Students for Peace club 

that Natalie belongs to. During the club's first year, 

Friesen said, students expressed concern about how 

often military recruiters visited their campus, 

“Some of the club members had personally 

experienced the persistence of recruiters through 

frequent phone calls and in-person contacts,” Fri 

esen said, “The club thought it was only fair for 

students to be aware beforehand of the promis 

es and selling points used to persuade targeted 

teens,” 

The counter-recruiters challenge much of what 

recruiters say to potential recruits, 

Military recruiters said they welcome the efforts 
of the counter-recruiters, because they also want 

candidates to know as much as possible before 

they make their decision on whether to join the 

armed forces 
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in the grid 50 58613 4 217 5 1 

\at every 3x3 box, 

row and column 7.1518 96 3 4 

contains the digits 4.2.3i7.5 1j2 6 8 

1 through 9 without 5 3 814 7 911 2 6 
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WORTH A LAUGH — BUT ONLY ONE 

Q: What does a houseboat become when It Grows up’ 

A: A township 
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NO LOVE LOST 
See how the men's tennis team is gearing up 

for its match against rival SMU, 

TOMORROW 6 
P Tuesday, March 6, 2007 

      

FOOTBALL 

New record set 
during annual 

lift competition 
By TIM BELLA 
Staff Reporter 

Before the team hit the field 
Friday, fans had the opportunity 
to take part in a bit of Horned 
Frog history Thursday during the 

team’s annual “Night of Champi- 
ons” weight-lifting competition, 

as they witnessed a record-setting 
performance in squat 

Sophomore center Blake Schiu 
eter’'s 870 Ib. squat lift brought 
fans to their feet in amazement 

and had teammates looking on in 

disbelief 
Instead of the regular eight 

week period it usually takes for 
players to reach their maximum 

lifting potential, the players had 
to do it in six weeks, head coach 

Gary Patterson said 

“As a head coach 

you to death 

‘It's one of those things where 

It scares 

Patterson said 

it takes guys to places they've 
never been betore 

Players were judged based on 

their power index, which is the 

combined weight of their lifts in 

bench press, squat and press clean 

divided by the player's weight 

Winners in their respective 

weight-class categories included 

redshirt freshman cornerback 

Rafael Priest, junior safety Brian 

Bonner, junior fullback William 

Jackson and sophomore defensive 

tackle Cody Moore 

0 
Football Top Power Index 
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_ SPRINGING TO ACTION 

BILLY WESSELS / Photo Editor 

(FAR LEFT) Members of the offensive 
line work on getting back into playing 
form during spring practices. Spring 
practices give the coaching staff a bet 
ter idea as to which returning players 
can fill in for players who graduated 
(TOP RIGHT) Quarterbacks and 
receivers practice during Saturday's 

spring practice. These quarterbacks are 

vying for the starting job left by Jeff 
Ballard, who graduated in December 
(BOTTOM RIGHT) Running backs 
work on agility drills, Sophomore Aaron 
Brown led all Horned Frog running backs 

  

with nine touchdowns last season. The 

Frogs scored 32 touchdowns on the 

ground last season 

Frogs kick off season saying goodbye to QB coach, seniors 
BY TIM BELLA 

Staff Reporter 

As the first practice of the spring 

football season came to a close, cach 

player took a knee, They were silent 

and attentive a far cry from the 

roaring encouragement handed out 

just minutes before, by players such 

as junior safety Brian Bonner and soph 

omore center Blake Schlueter 

I'he first day of spring practice, a 

beautiful day by all accounts, had come 

to an end, but not before former quar 

terbacks coach Dick Winder gave the 

By the end of 

his talk, Winder, who recently stepped 

team a proper goodbye 

down after five years at TCU, was given 

a standing ovation by players and staff 

I'he scene then escalated into some 

the Rodgers and Hammerstein classic 

Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin 

Oklahoma! 

Fhat's kind of been his little rallying 

from 

the musical 

cry to tell people, ‘Hey, look up — life's 

not that bad,” head coach Gary Pat 

terson said, “A whole bunch of people 
don’t get a chance to play the game like 

you do in a program like this 
Coming off of an 11-2 season that 

rout of the 

Northern Hlinois Huskies in the San 

culminated with a 37.7 

Diego County Credit Union Poinsettia 

Bowl, the Frogs have enjoyed incred 

ible success since 2000, The Frogs are 

in exclusive ¢ ompany as they can claim 

seasons of 10 wins or more in five of 

the past seven seasons, joining the 1S( 

Despite all their success, the Frogs 

still have some unsettled business to 

attend to this spring season in the form 

of regaining their place atop the con 
ference standings, Patterson said, The 

Frogs stumbled midway through the 

season with back-to-back losses against 

the Utah Utes and eventual conference 

champion, the BYU Cougars. Patter 

son said the staff has already begun to 

watch film on BY 

next season's showdown in Provo 

in preparatic mn for 

Mavbe, by some standards, 11-2 is 

a great year, but, for us, you know 

still winning the (conference) champi 

onship is still really important to us, 
Patterson said 

Spring practice gives the coaching 

no exception. The graduation of seniors 

such as MVP quarterback Jeff Ballard 
Lombardi Trophy candidate offensive 

tackle Herb Tavlor, wide receiver Quen 

tily Harmon and free safety Marvin 

White leaves the Frogs looking for 

replacements at key positions 

Although the staff has not decided 

who will fill the various open start 
ing slots, including the hotly contested 

opening at quarterback, Patterson said 

the team’s reserve players are just as 

important, if not more important, in 

contributing to the Program's success 

during the course of a season 

ONLINE 
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GET ANTIBIOTICS 
FROM YOUR DOCTOR 
NOT YOUR PORK. 

We're serving naturally raised pork that doesn’t require a prescription. 

The pork we serve in Ft. Worth is free of antibiotics and added growth hormones, 

fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely. 

We think meat raised this way, naturally, tastes better. 

Serving naturally raised pork is another step in our 

ongoing Food With Integrity journey — bringing you 

the best ingredients from the best sources. 

Chipotle 
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MEXICAN GRILL 
~ SERVING NATURALLY RAISED PORK IN FT. WORTH -   
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